To investigate regional patterns in marsh recovery following restoration, a meta-analysis of nekton densities at restored and reference marshes in the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) was conducted. Results were variable at both restored and reference sites, but general trends with respect to the age of the restored site were observed. Pooled together, mean total nekton density in restored marshes during the first 5 years following restoration was approximately 50% of reference marsh densities [95% confidence interval (CI): 26.6-93.0%]. Mean total nekton density in restored marshes in subsequent years (age of restored sites: 6 to 30 years) was approximately 73% of reference marsh densities (95% CI: 46.1-116.1%). Relative densities of crustaceans in restored marshes tended to be lower than in reference marshes during both the initial 5 years following restoration (mean = 36%; 95% CI: 16.6-76.7%) and in subsequent years (mean = 71%; 95% CI: 42.7-119.2%). Mean densities of fish species also tended to be somewhat lower in restored marshes than in reference marshes, but relative densities were highly variable during both the initial 5-year period (mean = 85%; 95% CI: 33.5-215.3%) and in subsequent years (mean = 77%; 95% CI: 39.3-152.7%). A generally increasing trend in total nekton and total crustacean densities was observed over the first 15 years following restoration; mean densities at restored sites were comparable to paired reference locations by approximately year 13. Findings from this study indicate that marsh restoration may not consistently result in nekton production similar to that of natural sites, particularly in the earlier years following restoration when baseline ecosystem processes are developing.
Introduction
The northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) is home to a network of saline, brackish, intermediate, and freshwater marshes that contain close to 40% of all the coastal wetlands in the contiguous United States (Dahl and Stedman 2013) . These marsh habitats serve as valuable ecological, commercial, recreational, and cultural resources to the GOM. For example, coastal marshes are considered important nursery grounds for many fish and crustacean species (Boesch and Turner 1984; McIvor and Rozas 1996; Beck et al. 2001; Minello et al. 2003) . In addition to being key components of the coastal ecosystem, many of the species using coastal habitats are of commercial and recreational value. Over 95% of commercial fisheries (by weight) in the GOM are composed of estuarine-dependent species (Chambers 1992; Lellis-Dibble et al. 2008) . In 2017 alone, US commercial fishers in the GOM landed over 600,000 metric tons of finfish and shellfish, valued at $856 million (NMFS 2018) .
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Coastal habitats of the northern GOM are experiencing extensive land loss due to a variety of factors, including the engineering of the Mississippi River, storms, subsidence, relative sea level rise, construction of canals for oil and gas development, and urban and rural development (Boesch et al. 1994; Day et al. 2000 Day et al. , 2007 Dahl and Stedman 2013) . Between 2004 and 2009, the Gulf States lost an estimated 39,000 ha of saltwater wetlands, with the majority being converted to open-water habitat (Dahl and Stedman 2013) . Although prevalent along all five Gulf States, land loss is greatest in Louisiana (Dahl and Stedman 2013) , with an average annual loss rate of 4290 ha between 1985 and 2010 (Couvillion et al. 2011) .
Given the importance of healthy wetlands to coastal communities and ecosystems (Zedler and Kercher 2005) , increased federal and state efforts in the past few decades have focused on coastal habitat restoration in the northern GOM. Numerous restoration plans in the region, including the Gulf of Mexico Regional Ecosystem Restoration Strategy (Gulf Coast Ecosystem Restoration Task Force 2011); the Resources and Ecosystems Sustainability, Tourist Opportunities, and Revived Economies of the Gulf Coast States Act's (RESTORE Act's) Initial Comprehensive Plan (Gulf Coast Ecosystem Restoration Council 2016); the Deepwater Horizon oil spill Final Programmatic Damage Assessment and Restoration Plan (DWH NRDA Trustees 2016); and Louisiana's 2017 Coastal Master Plan (CPRA 2017) , have highlighted coastal habitat restoration and conservation as a key focus. In addition, restoration work in the region is underway. The federal Coastal Wetlands Planning, Protection and Restoration Act (CWPPRA) has authorized over 200 projects in Louisiana since its enactment in 1990 (www.lacoast.gov), and marsh terrace projects (consisting of narrow strips of created marsh) have been initiated in southwest Louisiana and southeast Texas (Turner and Streever 2002) . Because coastal restoration is a management priority in the northern GOM, restoration planning, siting, implementation, and evaluation must rely on best scientific practices and include information gained from the monitoring and evaluation of previous and ongoing restoration projects.
One of the goals of coastal restoration is to create habitat that supports ecological functions (e.g., species utilization, productivity) equivalent to natural habitats in similar areas. A number of studies support the idea that marsh restoration and creation projects enhance habitat value for fisheries, demonstrated by higher densities or biomass of fish and crustaceans (hereafter referred to collectively as Bnekton^) in the restored or created marsh compared to open-water sites that are representative of pre-restoration conditions (Rozas and Minello 2001, 2007; Thom et al. 2004; La Peyre et al. 2007; Merino et al. 2010; Hollweg et al. 2019) . For example, marsh terraces are hypothesized to support relatively high fish populations (Rozas et al. 2005; because they have a high marsh edge to area ratio, and nekton densities have been observed to be highest at this transition between marsh and open water (Baltz et al. 1993; Peterson and Turner 1994; Minello and Rozas 2002; Minello et al. 2008; Hollweg et al. 2019) . However, questions related to the relative function of restored marsh habitats to natural marsh habitats remain (Streever 2000; Zedler 2000; Callaway 2005) , such as habitat provisioning for fish and crustaceans. Some studies in the northern GOM have found comparable densities of nekton in restored and reference marshes (e.g., Thom et al. 2004; La Peyre et al. 2007; Llewellyn and La Peyre 2011; La Peyre and Gordon 2012) , while others have observed greater densities in reference marshes (e.g., Minello and Zimmerman 1992; Minello and Webb 1997; Rozas and Minello 2001; Zeug et al. 2007 ). Other measures of habitat function also exhibit dissimilarity between restored and reference sites, such as nekton community composition (Thom et al. 2004; La Peyre et al. 2007; Zeug et al. 2007) , fish health (La Peyre et al. 2007) , population size structure (Zeug et al. 2007) , and food web structure (Llewellyn and La Peyre 2011) .
While the goal of many coastal habitat restoration projects is to achieve functional equivalency to reference sites, evaluation of restoration success is typically performed on sitespecific scales, which can restrict the applicability of lessons learned to other sites. Thus, characterizing general trends in how restored sites compare to reference sites across locations, habitat types, and key taxonomic groups would be useful for restoration planners and practitioners in the northern GOM region charged with designing, implementing, and monitoring coastal restoration in the coming decades. To address this need, we conducted a systematic literature review and metaanalysis to evaluate regional trends in nekton utilization of restored and reference marshes in the northern GOM. We focused our meta-analyses on comparing nekton densities measured at restored and reference sites because most available studies provided information on these metrics. Our goal was to provide natural resource managers with information useful in planning, implementing, and evaluating coastal estuarine habitat management and restoration projects in the northern GOM.
Materials and Methods

Nekton Density Compilation
To evaluate the recovery rates of nekton density in restored marsh areas, we compiled nekton density data from restored and reference sites in the northern GOM from the scientific and gray literature. We defined reference marsh sites as minimally impaired, unrestored natural marsh, representative of the expected ecological conditions and integrity of other marsh sites in the region. Our approach is detailed in Hollweg et al. (2019) and summarized here. To identify papers with relevant information, we conducted a literature search consisting of a keyword search, an author-based search, and supplemental searches. First, we identified papers by conducting a keyword search in 12 databases available through the service ProQuest (http://www.proquest.com/) using a standardized set of relevant search terms (see Hollweg et al. 2019) . We then conducted an author-based literature search where we included the authors identified in the keyword search with four or more publications; we also included three additional authors who appeared three times in the keyword search and who wrote papers we previously found relevant. We conducted the author search in the same 12 databases used for the keyword search with no additional limiters. Lastly, we identified additional papers using online search engines (e.g., Google Scholar, Louisiana State University Electronic Thesis and Dissertation Library), accessing individual digital libraries, and reviewing previously collected papers.
We reviewed the papers identified during the literature searches for relevant data on nekton density of coastal habitats in the northern GOM. Data tables were extracted from the published literature using Able2Extract Professional 8 software (http://www.investintech.com/), and data presented in the figures were manually extracted using DataThief III software (Tummers 2006) . We checked all extracted data against the original tables or figures to ensure there were no transcription errors during the extraction process. When papers contained duplicate data from the same study, we only kept the most recent document. We compiled all data as reported in the original publication and retained statistical information such as the mean, standard error (SE), standard deviation (SD), and sample number (N). In some cases, we standardized the data, including (1) conversion of density values to number of individuals m −2 , (2) calculation of density (number of individuals m −2 ) if the paper reported abundance and sampling area, and (3) calculation of a total value for a group of species if the publication author(s) had not calculated this value and provided information that allowed this calculation. For example, if the paper provided total crustacean density (y C ) and total fish density (y F ), the total nekton density (y TOTAL ) was summed:
If the SE for the groups of organisms that were being summed was provided, we also calculated the SE of this total value using the following equation:
where r is the sample correlation coefficient between the density of the crustacean taxa and the density of the fish taxa.
Using those records that provided both total crustacean density and total fish density, we calculated the Spearman's rank correlation between the densities of the two and found that the correlation was negligible (r = 0.06, N = 246). Thus, the covariance term was dropped and the SE of the total nekton density was calculated as
In addition to the quantitative data, we compiled additional qualitative data including location information (i.e., state, longitude, latitude), restoration information if applicable (e.g., restoration type, year restored, age), habitat information (e.g., habitat type, salinity zone), sampling information (i.e., sampling year, sampling season, sampling month), and sampler information (i.e., sampler type, mesh size). We classified the habitat as marsh if the sampling site was located on the vegetated platform of the marsh surface. If the sampling site was located in open water away from the marsh shoreline, we classified the habitat as either non-vegetated bottom (NVB) or submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) depending on site conditions. We assigned a salinity zone (i.e., saline, brackish, intermediate, or fresh) based on the vegetation community at the site, following the classification scheme outlined in Visser et al. (1998 Visser et al. ( , 2000 Visser et al. ( , 2002 , Sasser et al. (2014) , and Enwright et al. (2014) . We used the vegetation community as a proxy for salinity zone because it represents average environmental conditions over time rather than a single salinity measurement at a location, which may vary greatly over different temporal scales Mace and Rozas 2017) . We recorded the season based on timing of the sampling, with spring defined as March, April, and May; summer as June, July, and August; fall as September, October, and November; and winter as December, January, and February. Standardized taxonomic information was validated using the Integrated Taxonomic Information System reference database (www. ITIS.gov). Finally, we conducted a 100% independent quality control check of the compiled data to ensure no errors were introduced during the data extraction and compilation process.
Nekton Recovery Analysis
To evaluate recovery patterns of nekton density at restored sites, we compared field-collected density data from restored and reference sites across the northern coast of the GOM. We focused our meta-analysis on marsh restoration projects, including (1) large-scale marsh creation that consisted of establishing marsh in open-water or fragmented habitat, and (2) the construction of marsh terraces using onsite subtidal sediment or offsite dredged material. We conducted two sets of analyses: Bpaired^analyses and Bunpaired^analyses. In the paired analyses, we compared nekton densities at restored sites to densities at paired reference sites. Each restored and reference data pair was from the same study and collected during the same time period in a similar study area using the same gear. The objective of the paired analyses was to evaluate average within-study relationships between the restored and reference sites across all site pairings. The paired analyses take advantage of the selection of comparable reference locations, but are sensitive to the choice of that specific reference location. In the unpaired analyses, we compared average densities of nekton at all restored sites to densities measured at all reference sites, but restored and reference data were not necessarily from the same studies or sites. In contrast to the paired analyses, the unpaired analyses enable the evaluation of average nekton densities at restored sites relative to more generalized reference conditions in the northern GOM. We describe the methods for both sets of analyses in more detail below.
Paired Analyses
The objective of the paired analyses was to compare nekton densities measured at restored sites to paired reference densities as a function of the age of restored sites (defined as the time since the project was completed). First, we calculated a response ratio (RR) for each record (i), where
We only used restored and reference data pairs that were from the same study, collected during the same time period in a similar study area, and sampled using the same gear. In addition, we only paired a reference site to a restored site if it was clear that it was the intent of the study. A response ratio less than zero indicates that the restored site density is less than the reference site density; in contrast, a response ratio greater than zero indicates the restored site density is greater than the reference site density. This response ratio is similar to one used in a meta-analysis by Moreno-Mateos et al. (2012) , but we added B0.01^instead of B1^to both restored and reference densities. We chose the smaller value since reported densities can be quite small, and because the addition of a large value relative to the range of reported values attenuates the response ratio estimates. By adding a constant, we were able to include nekton densities equal to zero at either a restored site or reference site in our analyses. However, we did not include data where both the reference density and restored density were equal to zero. This only occurred in the analyses of individual species grouped by family (see more detail below; the number of paired data points that were excluded from the analyses included 2 out of 18 for Palaemonidae and 1 out of 24 for Penaeidae). Results were reported as both modelestimated mean response ratios and their back-transformed values. The back-transformed values × 100% are interpreted as the mean percentages of density in restored marshes compared to that of reference marshes. So, for example, an estimated RR = − 0.5 represents a restored marsh density that is 61% of the value of the density reported in a reference marsh, expressed as a percent.
For the purpose of constructing confidence intervals (CIs) of the means for paired data, we calculated the variance of the response ratio as follows:
The inverse of the variance was used in constructing weighting factors in the meta-analyses [i.e., values with a high variance receive less weight in the meta-analysis and values that are considered to be more precise (with a low variance) receive greater weight]. Because this approach used the ratio of data collected using the same gear, within the same time period, and under similar environmental conditions (i.e., habitat type and salinity zone), we assumed that the relationship between the restored density and the paired reference density was independent of these factors; therefore, we did not perform separate analyses to account for them. However, we recognize that gear efficiency may differ at a natural marsh site compared to a restored marsh site, especially in the first few years after restoration when the restored site is still developing and vegetation is becoming established. For example, while enclosure gear types (e.g., throw traps) have been shown to be effective at sampling the marsh platform, their efficiency may decrease in thicker vegetation (Rozas and Minello 1997) . While this correction conceptually could be incorporated into the analysis, we are not aware of any studies that have quantitatively investigated this difference and acknowledge it is an additional source of uncertainty in our analysis.
To investigate how nekton densities measured at restored sites at a given age compare to densities at reference sites, we calculated mean response ratios for total nekton density, total fish density, and total crustacean density (1) during the first 5 years following restoration (defined as the Bearly^time period) and (2) during a later time period where the age of the restored site was greater than 5 years (defined as the Blatet ime period). We used this 5-year threshold because existing literature suggests that aboveground biomass at restored marsh sites generally recovers within 2 to 5 years following restoration (Craft et al. 2002 (Craft et al. , 2003 Strange et al. 2002; Ebbets et al. 2019) . We separated comparative analyses between studies that sampled nekton from the marsh platform and studies that sampled nekton in the open-water away from the marsh edge, including both NVB and areas with SAV. Since studies were paired, we included all seasons and salinity zones that were sampled. We describe 95% CIs for our data summaries and resulting contrasts. Given the nature of our meta-analysis and the underlying data, this approach provides for a transparent presentation of the variability in the data and comparisons between restored and reference locations.
We also evaluated response ratios relative to the age of the restored site. We performed this analysis for total nekton density, total fish density, and total crustacean density, as well as for densities of individual fish and crustacean species grouped by family (i.e., Gobiidae, Palaemonidae, Penaeidae, and Portunidae). These families were chosen based on their ecological role and/or economic importance and data availability. We performed this analysis for only studies that sampled nekton on the marsh platform. Since studies were paired, we included all seasons and salinity zones that were sampled. We fitted a weighted linear mixed model with the random effects of a study (i.e., literature reference) and record (i.e., observation) within a study, a fixed effect of categorical age (since restoration began), and weights equal to the inverses of the sums of the variances of response ratio and random effects. Denominator degrees of freedom were adjusted using the Kenward-Roger method (Kenward and Roger 1997) . The random effects were tested using likelihood ratio tests (χ 2 with 1 degree of freedom). We calculated 95% CIs for the mean at each age. No adjustments were used for controlling the family-wise error rates as formal pairwise testing of differences among means was not performed. The assumption of normality was reviewed using the conditional residuals from the fitted model.
Unpaired Analyses
The objective of the unpaired analyses was to evaluate average nekton densities at restored sites relative to more generalized reference conditions in the northern GOM. Unlike the paired analyses where restored and reference site data pairs were collected in the same season, using the same gear, and under similar environmental conditions, for the unpaired analyses, we standardized studies by gear type and restricted comparisons to data collected from the same habitat type, salinity zone, and season. We developed a weighting factor for the meta-analysis by first imputing SEs for any observation with a missing variance value based on the relationship between the mean and SD of a record (i.e., observation), as described in Hollweg et al. (2019) . Once all records had SEs associated with the reported densities, we corrected the densities for gear efficiency as described in more detail in Hollweg et al. (2019) . Briefly, since gear types vary in their ability to capture target organisms and their capture ability may differ across different habitats (Rozas and Minello 1997) , we determined habitatspecific gear correction factors for the different gear types included in the analysis (see Hollweg et al. 2019) . We then applied the gear-efficiency value to reported densities using
where D G s is the corrected density for record s, D sg is the reported density for record s and gear type g, and G g is the estimated efficiency for gear type g. The SE of the corrected density is obtained by first calculating the estimated variance of the inverse of the efficiency using the Delta method (Casella and Berger 2002) , and then applying Goodman's (1960) equation for estimating the variance of the product of two independent random variables (see Hollweg et al. 2019 ). While we developed the gear corrections based on the best available information, we acknowledge that gear efficiencies may vary by habitat condition (e.g., vegetation structure), habitat maturation post-restoration, environmental conditions (e.g., turbidity, water depth), and sampling team. In addition to gear efficiency, the selectivity of the gear may also affect the measured densities of certain species. For example, some gear may have limitations in their ability to capture fish at specific lengths. Because we did not have information on gear selectivity for all of the species and life stages reported here, we did not attempt to correct for this factor and acknowledge this as a potential source of uncertainty in our analysis.
Similar to the paired analyses, we calculated average densities for total nekton, total fish, and total crustaceans during the Bearly^period (age of the restored site less than or equal to 5 years) and Blate^period (age of restoration site greater than 5 years) and compared those densities to average densities across all reference sites. We also calculated the difference of the restored site mean density from the reference site mean density. We calculated 95% CIs for each mean and the difference from the reference site. We restricted these unpaired analyses to studies that sampled nekton on the marsh platform in the saline zone, with comparative analyses separated between the spring and fall.
We also compared mean densities for total nekton, total fish, total crustaceans, and brown shrimp (Farfantepenaeus aztecus) at each age level of restored sites to the mean density for that taxonomic group at the reference sites. This analysis let us determine whether and when recovery had occurred for each taxonomic group. We restricted these unpaired analyses to studies that sampled nekton on the marsh platform in the saline zone, with comparative analyses separated between the spring and fall (F. aztecus analysis was only conducted for spring). We selected brown shrimp (F. aztecus) based on its economic importance and data availability. To conduct this analysis, we fitted a weighted linear mixed model to the data, treating age since restoration (binned into categories by year) as a fixed effect, and study (i.e., literature reference) and record (i.e., observation) within a study as random effects. We weighted the model based on the inverses of the variances of gear-corrected densities as weighting factors. All restored sites were reported with their age (i.e., time since restoration). For the purposes of the statistical analysis, all reference sites were assigned an age of 99, which allowed for comparisons of densities of restored sites to reference values for each age of restored sites for which there were data. An age of 99 was chosen only for convenience in the modeling, and not for any inference about the age of reference locations. Denominator degrees of freedom were adjusted using the Kenward-Roger method (Kenward and Roger 1997) . The random effects were tested using likelihood ratio tests (χ 2 with 1 degree of freedom). The assumption of normality was reviewed using the conditional residuals from the fitted model. We calculated 95% CIs for the differences between means at each age and the mean at age 99.
Results
Nekton Density Compilation
We identified a total of 841 publications from our literature search, of which 121 publications passed the initial screening criteria . When papers contained duplicate data from the same study, we maintained the most recent document and discarded the other(s). Overall, we compiled nekton data from 106 publications, spanning from Florida to Texas .
We limited the meta-analysis to the habitat-season combinations discussed above. Of the 106 papers we compiled, we included data from 29 publications in the meta-analyses (Tables S1 and S2 in Supplemental Information). The majority of studies included in the meta-analyses were located in Louisiana and Texas (Fig. 1 ).
Paired Analyses
The paired analyses included 13 studies that were located within Louisiana or Texas and included saline to intermediate salinity zones (Fig. 1 , Table S1 in Supplemental Information). Restored sites included both large-scale marsh creation and construction of marsh terraces and varied in age from 1 year to more than 30 years. For large-scale marsh creation, the substrate was typically offsite dredged material, but some studies used upland sediment or natural shoreline. For marsh terraces, the substrate was most commonly onsite subtidal sediment, but some sites used offsite dredged material, a combination of both onsite and offsite sources, or did not specify. All terrace marsh sites were planted with vegetation following construction; some of the large-scale marsh creation sites were actively vegetated while other sites allowed natural recolonization.
Of the 13 studies included in the paired analyses, 5 studies sampled nekton on the marsh platform (Table 1) , which included sites that were sampled near the marsh edge (within 5 m) and sites that were sampled farther inland. Of the marsh dataset, three studies were from large-scale marsh creation projects and two studies were from marsh terrace projects. Eleven studies sampled nekton within open-water habitat of restored and reference marshes, which included both NVB and areas with SAV (Table 1) . Of the open-water dataset, two studies were from large-scale marsh creation projects, eight studies were from marsh terrace projects, and one study sampled both types of restoration projects. Open-water sampling locations included sites within 5 m of the marsh shoreline and sites that were farther from shore. Three studies sampled both marsh and open-water habitat. A number of studies conducted sampling at different locations and/or during different seasons, which resulted in 87 unique paired sampling events.
For marsh habitat samples, mean densities of total nekton at restored sites were smaller than at paired reference sites, both during the Bearly^period following restoration and the Blate^period (Table 2, Fig. 2a ). During the early period, the mean response ratio was − 0.699, which equates to a mean relative density at restored sites of 49.7% (95% CI: 26.6-93.0%) relative to that at the reference sites. Relative densities during the late period were higher, with a mean relative density at restored sites 73.1% of reference locations (95% CI: 46.1-116.1%). Whereas the upper 95% CI of the mean relative density of restored to reference sites did not include or exceed 100% during the early period (i.e., the upper 95% CI of the mean response ratio was < 0), the upper 95% CI exceeded 100% during the late period (i.e., the upper 95% CI of the mean response ratio overlapped 0). Results for total crustaceans in marsh habitats were similar to total nekton, with mean densities at restored sites 35.6% of reference locations (95% CI: 16.6-76.7%) during the early period and 71.3% of reference locations (95% CI: 42.7-119.2%) during the late period. The upper 95% CI of the mean relative density of restored to reference sites did not include or exceed 100% during the early period, but did so during the late period. Mean relative densities of fish at marsh habitat sites were highly variable and somewhat lower at restored sites during both time periods. During the early period, mean fish density at restored sites was approximately 85% of reference locations (95% CI: 33.5-215.3%). During the late period, mean fish density at restored sites was approximately 77% of reference locations (95% CI: 39.3-152.7%). The 95% CIs of the mean relative densities of restored to reference sites included 100% during both early and late periods.
At open-water habitats, all contrasts were highly variable and did not demonstrate consistent patterns (Table 2, Fig. 2b ). Total nekton densities at restored sites were similar to paired reference sites during the early period following restoration (mean = 102%; 95% CI: 54.2-191.1%) and greater than reference sites during the late period (mean = 245%; 95% CI: 115.2-520.5%). Response ratios for total fish in open-water habitat were similar to results from the marsh platform, with mean densities at restored sites 86.4% of reference locations (95% CI: 19.8-376.5%) during the early period and 72.4% of reference locations (95% CI: 0.3-15,141%) during the late period, with high variability across studies. Mean relative densities of crustaceans at open-water habitat sites were highly variable and showed a decreasing trend from the early (mean = 159%; 95% CI: 63.8-396.1%) to the late (mean = 94%; 95% CI: 27.1-327.0%) periods. The 95% CIs of the mean relative densities of restored to reference sites were relatively large and overlapped 100%, with the exception of total nekton during the late period, where the lower 95% CI did not include and exceeded 100%.
When we evaluated relationships between response ratio and the number of years following restoration, we observed an increasing trend over time for total nekton and total crustacean densities measured on the marsh platform for years 2 through 15, with response ratios approaching zero by approximately year 13 ( Fig. 3ac , Table S3 in Supplemental Information). However, the 95% CIs of mean response ratios overlapped 0 for all time steps. We did not see a similar pattern for total fish, where response ratios remained similar and close to 0 throughout the initial 15-year period, with the 95% CIs overlapping 0 for all time steps (Fig. 3b ). For total nekton, total fish, and total crustaceans, response ratios were markedly lower in the year 30 sample, with this value driven by low nekton densities measured at a restored marsh site in Guadalupe Estuary, Texas (Zeug et al. 2007) . At this site, the authors found that lower oyster substrate and soil organic content in the created marsh reduced measures of nekton similarity relative to the reference marsh (Zeug et al. 2007 ).
Examination of recovery trajectories at the family-level highlighted taxonomic variation in temporal trends (Fig. 4 , Table S4 in Supplemental Information). Response ratios of gobies (Family Gobiidae) were less than zero for all time periods and appeared to show a decreasing trend over the initial 10 years (Fig. 4a ). Grass shrimp (Family Palaemonidae) also showed a decreasing trend, with response Paired analyses included studies that were conducted in marsh, SAV, or NVB during any season and across any salinity zone. Unpaired analyses included studies that were conducted in saline marsh on the marsh platform during the spring or fall. Since some studies conducted sampling at multiple locations, they may contain more than one marker. In addition, some studies may have combined data across sampling locations (59) ratios less than zero after the initial 3 years (Fig. 4b) . All response ratios for penaeid shrimp (Family Penaeidae) were less than zero, with no apparent temporal trend (Fig. 4c ).
Response ratios for portunid crabs [Family Portunidae, specifically blue crab (Callinectes sapidus)] were close to or greater than zero over time (Fig. 4d ). For all taxa, the 95% CIs of mean response ratios overlapped 0 for all time steps, with the exception of Palaemonidae at year 5, where the upper 95% CI did not include or exceed 0.
Unpaired Analyses
For the unpaired analyses, we included nekton density data from 21 studies conducted in restored and/or reference marsh sites spanning from Florida to Texas (Fig. 1 , Table S2 in Supplemental Information). Similar to the paired analyses, sampling locations on the marsh platform included sites near the marsh edge (within 5 m) as well as sites further inland. Of the 21 studies, 4 studies contained both restored and reference site data, 2 studies contained only restored site data, and 15 studies contained only reference site data. Restored sites included both large-scale marsh creation (3 studies) and marsh terraces (3 studies), and ranged in age from 2 to 15 years. For large-scale marsh creation, the substrate was typically offsite dredged material, but in some studies the substrate consisted of upland sediment, natural shoreline, or was not specified. For marsh terraces, the substrate was either onsite subtidal sediment or not specified. All terrace marsh sites were planted with vegetation following construction; some of the largescale marsh creation sites were actively vegetated while other sites allowed natural recolonization. A number of studies conducted sampling at different locations and/or during different seasons, which resulted in 41 unique sampling events for restored sites and 98 unique sampling events for reference sites.
In the spring sampling, total nekton density (Fig. 5a , Table S5 in Supplemental Information) and total crustacean density (Fig. 5c , Table S7 in Supplemental Information) were roughly half of the reference densities during the early period, with mean densities approaching reference conditions during the late period. For total fish, mean densities in the spring sampling exceeded average reference conditions during both the early and late periods (Fig. 5b , Table S6 in Supplemental Information). The 95% CIs of the difference between means overlapped 0 for all totals in spring, with the exception of total nekton during the early period. Fish made up a small percentage of the total nekton density in both the spring and fall.
Mean densities for total nekton, total fish, and total crustaceans during the fall sampling were less than reference densities during the early period, but showed an increase over reference conditions during the late period ( Fig. 5 , Tables S5-S7 in Supplemental Information). In all instances, the 95% CIs of the difference between means overlapped 0. The increase in mean densities in the late period was driven by extremely high densities in one study from a 15-year-old marsh in Galveston Bay, Texas, where Minello and Webb (1997) measured total nekton densities almost 3 times greater in the restored marsh compared to the reference marsh. During the spring, the same restored marsh had relatively similar mean densities of fish and crustaceans compared to the reference marsh. Unlike many of the other created marshes that we included in our analysis, which typically used offsite dredge material as the substrate, this site established marsh on natural shoreline. This difference in marsh restoration techniques may explain some of the variability that we observed between studies. Inspection of the same data when the age of restored sites was considered demonstrated inconsistent trends (Fig. 6 , Tables S5-S7 in Supplemental Information). From the spring dataset, nekton and crustacean mean densities at restored sites were lower than reference site values, particularly during the initial 5 years, but illustrated a somewhat increasing trend over time ( Fig. 6a and e , Tables S5 and S7 in Supplemental Information) . For ages 2, 3, 5, and 15 for total nekton and ages 2, 3, and 5 for total crustaceans, the upper 95% CIs of the difference between Fig. 3 Response ratios [ln(restored mean density + 0.01 / reference mean density + 0.01)] of a total nekton, b total fish, and c total crustaceans shown by age of restored site (i.e., years since restoration) across paired reference and restored sites in marsh habitat. Values shown are averages (±SE); 18 total observations were used in each of the analyses. A response ratio greater than zero indicates that the restored site density is greater than the reference site density. A response ratio less than zero indicates that the restored site density is less than the reference site density. The 95% CIs of all mean response ratios overlapped 0 A response ratio of 0 implies equality of the mean densities between restored and reference sites. A value greater than zero indicates that the restored site density is greater than the reference site density. A response ratio less than zero indicates that the restored site density is less than the reference site density. An * indicates a mean response ratio where the 95% CI does not overlap 0 means did not include or exceed 0. During fall, however, no similar trend was observed ( Fig. 6b and f , Tables S5 and S7 in Supplemental Information) . While restored mean density values were generally less than reference means, there was no clear trend over time. For both total nekton and total crustaceans, the upper 95% CIs of the difference between means included and exceeded 0 for every age except for year 6. For fish densities, no increasing trends over time were observed in either the spring or fall sampling, with restored site mean densities both above and below reference values over time ( Fig. 6c and d , Table S6 in Supplemental Information). At the species level, we only had sufficient data to evaluate densities of brown shrimp (F. aztecus) during the spring (Fig. 7 , Table S7 in Supplemental Information). Brown shrimp mean densities at restored sites were lower than that for reference sites for all time periods and appeared to remain relatively constant between years 3 and 9. For ages 2 and 9, the upper 95% CIs of the difference between means did not include or exceed 0.
Discussion
Nekton Recovery
Results of our meta-analyses across sites, species, and studies illustrated that total nekton mean densities-and constituent crustacean mean densities-at restored sites were generally lower than mean densities measured at reference sites. For marsh habitats, our results for both paired and unpaired comparisons showed that mean total nekton and crustacean densities at restored sites generally were lower than those for reference sites during the first decade following restoration. In the Fig. 4 Response ratios [ln(restored mean density + 0.01 / reference mean density + 0.01)] of a Family Gobiidae (n = 13 observations), b Family Palaemonidae (n = 16 observations), c Family Penaeidae (n = 23 observations), and d Family Portunidae (n = 10 observations) shown by age of restored site (i.e., years since restoration) across paired reference and restored sites in marsh habitat. Values shown are averages (±SE). A response ratio greater than zero indicates that the restored site density is greater than the reference site density. A response ratio less than zero indicates that the restored site density is less than the reference site density. An * indicates a mean response ratio where the 95% CI does not overlap 0 paired analyses, the partial recovery of total nekton and total crustacean mean densities toward reference densities was observed during the late time period (greater than 5 years following restoration) relative to the early time period (less than or equal to 5 years following restoration), although mean nekton densities at restored sites remained lower than at reference locations. Because crustaceans accounted for the majority of total nekton abundance, overall trends in nekton mean densities generally mirrored those of crustacean mean densities. When we evaluated nekton mean densities in the unpaired analyses, we observed a similar pattern of general increases in total nekton and crustacean mean densities toward reference ranges in the spring sampling. However, no such patterns were observed in the fall sampling. Possible explanations for this inconsistency could be due to differences in nekton utilization of marsh habitat between the spring and fall months, or the variety of locations and sampling times available for the unpaired analyses. Nekton community composition varies seasonally in estuarine marshes due to recruitment and migration of specific taxa (e.g., ), which would result in response ratios being driven by the specific species that are present during that time period and their respective responses to the restored habitat. In addition, smallscale patterns of species utilization have been observed to vary seasonally across the marsh landscape, with peaks in abundances of some species shifting between the marsh interior and marsh edge, or from the marsh platform to NVB over different months (e.g., Minello and Rozas 2002; Rozas and Minello 2015) .
For fish, restored site mean densities within marsh habitats were variable but relatively comparable to reference sites regardless of age. In the paired analysis, mean response ratios were somewhat negative, highly variable, and similar to one another in the early and late time periods. When we examined response ratios relative to the number of years following restoration, restored site mean densities were generally similar to reference sites and response ratios remained essentially unchanged from years 2 to 15. Similarly, we did not see an increasing trend in fish densities at restored sites in the unpaired analyses, with restored site density values both above and below reference values over time.
Results among fish and crustacean species and families supported patterns observed at the broader taxonomic groupings described above. For example, densities of many crustacean taxa [e.g., penaeid shrimp (Family Penaeidae), grass shrimp (Family Palaemonidae)] and some fish taxa [e.g., gobies (Family Gobiidae)] were generally lower at restored sites than at reference sites.
Our results reflect previous findings from individual sites and studies in the northern GOM, many of which were also included in our meta-analysis. Several studies, all of which were sampled on the marsh platform, reported lower fish and/or crustacean densities in restored marshes compared to reference sites (e.g., Minello and Zimmerman 1992; Minello and Webb 1997; Rozas and Minello 2001; Zeug et al. 2007 ); however, these findings were not necessarily consistent across species or seasons. For example, significantly lower total crustacean densities were measured in restored marshes compared to reference marshes, mainly driven by differences in abundance of daggerblade grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio) and Fig. 5 Estimated mean densities (individuals m −2 ± SE) of a total nekton, b total fish, and c total crustaceans in restored and reference sites in saline marsh during the spring and fall. Restored site values for bar graphs are averages over early (age of restored sites = 2 to 5 years) and late (age of restored sites > 5 years) time periods. An * indicates where the 95% CI of the difference between means does not overlap 0 brown shrimp (F. aztecus) (Minello and Zimmerman 1992) . However, densities of fish [dominated by the darter goby (Ctenogobius boleosoma) and pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides)] were not significantly different between reference and restored marshes (Minello and Zimmerman 1992) . In another study, total fish densities were lower in restored marshes compared to reference marshes during the spring and fall, while total crustacean densities were lower in restored marshes during the spring; and statistically significant differences were observed for densities of gobies (Family Gobiidae), pinfish (L. rhomboids), marsh grass shrimp (Palaemonetes vulgaris), brown shrimp (F. aztecus), white shrimp (Litopenaeus setiferus), and blue crab (C. sapidus) (Minello and Webb 1997) . Other studies in the northern GOM, however, found comparable densities of nekton in restored and reference marsh sites (e.g., Thom et al. 2004; La Peyre et al. 2007; Llewellyn and La Peyre 2011; La Peyre and Gordon 2012) . Notably, all of these studies were conducted in open-water habitat adjacent to the marsh edge, with the exception of . In our meta-analysis, we were unable to find any clear trend in nekton utilization of restored and reference sites when sampling was conducted in open-water habitat. Since species preference for marsh versus shallow open-water habitat differs by taxa (e.g., Rozas and Minello 2015; Hollweg et al. 2019) , it is possible that species assemblage of open-water sites is less affected by the recovery of the restored marsh habitat. For example, many species that are found in open-water habitat [e.g., bay anchovy (Anchoa mitchilli), Gulf menhaden (Brevoortia patronus)] are pelagic and can be categorized as generalists that are not strongly affected by habitat condition or quality.
While our results showed that total nekton and crustacean mean densities were generally lower in the first few years at restored sites, other site-specific studies conducted at restored marshes in the northern GOM found no clear trend in nekton densities over time (e.g., Minello and Webb 1997; Minello 2000) . For example, although Minello and Webb (1997) found significantly lower densities for many commercially important crustacean species in created marshes of different ages (3 to 15 years) compared to natural marshes, they did not observe a relationship between nekton densities and marsh age. Minello (2000) measured lower nekton densities at a 4month-old created marsh compared to two older created marshes (5 and 9 years), but this younger marsh reached similar densities to its older counterparts within 1 year. The author, however, concluded that all three created marshes were functioning at lower levels than natural marshes (Minello 2000) .
Reasons for the lack of recovery of nekton in restored marsh that we observed in our meta-analysis may be attributed to higher elevations and lower flooding duration (Minello and Webb 1997) , and the slow development of sediment characteristics and related prey availability (Minello and Zimmerman 1992; Thom et al. 2004; Zeug et al. 2007 ). The physical structure of restored habitats relative to abiotic influences can be an important determinant of nekton utilization. The marsh hydroperiod is known to affect nekton use of salt marsh habitat (Rozas 1995) , and differences between restored and reference sites have also been attributed to elevation and flooding (Minello and Webb 1997) . For example, in a study in Galveston Bay, Texas, Minello and Webb (1997) noted that the tidal flooding of five natural marshes was similar, with consistently lower marsh elevations and high flooding durations. However, tidal flooding was highly variable among created marshes (Minello and Webb 1997) . Although not focused on created marshes, a number of field and modeling studies point to marsh elevation and flooding patterns as important indicators of their value for and use by nekton (e.g., Rozas and Reed 1993; Kneib and Wagner 1994; Rozas and Zimmerman 2000; Roth et al. 2008; Minello et al. 2012; Baker et al. 2013; Rozas and Minello 2015) . Another important physical feature of restored marshes is the amount of marsh edge at a site. For example, marsh terraces are hypothesized to support high fisheries populations (Rozas et al. 2005; because they have a high marsh edge to area ratio, and nekton densities have been observed to be highest at this transition between marsh and open water (Baltz et al. 1993; Peterson and Turner 1994; Minello and Rozas 2002; Minello et al. Fig. 7 Estimated spring mean density (individuals m −2 ± SE) of brown shrimp (F. aztecus) in saline marsh from the weighted linear mixed model by age of restored site compared with reference values (mean: solid line, SE: dotted lines). An * indicates where the 95% CI of the difference between means does not overlap 0 2008; Rozas and Minello 2015) . Thus, the physical structure of a restored site must be carefully designed to ensure maximized recovery of ecological function, including that represented by nekton density.
Although structural attributes of a created marsh such as vegetative structure (e.g., above-ground biomass and percent cover) may recover in the first few years, other ecological functions recover more slowly (Craft et al. 2002 (Craft et al. , 2003 Strange et al. 2002; Ebbets et al. 2019) . Because emergent marsh vegetation is likely the principal source of organic matter to soils (Craft et al. 1988a (Craft et al. , 1988b Broome et al. 2000) and many marsh creation projects often use dredged material that is low in organic matter content (Broome et al. 2000; Streever 2000) , soil organic matter at a restored site would be expected to accumulate slowly over time, following the establishment of vegetation. Indeed, several studies have documented delayed development of soil organic matter compared to reference site conditions (e.g., Lindau and Hossner 1981; Craft et al. 1988a Craft et al. , 1988b Craft et al. , 2002 Craft et al. , 2003 Craft 2000; Edwards and Proffitt 2003; Zeug et al. 2007) , with soil organic content still not recovering to levels of a natural marsh 30 years postrestoration (Zeug et al. 2007 ). Benthic infauna densities at restored sites in North Carolina reached equivalency with densities at reference sites between 8 and 15 years post-restoration (Craft et al. 1999 (Craft et al. , 2003 , which has been attributed to the slow development of organic matter content in restored sites (Moy and Levin 1991; Sacco et al. 1994; Broome et al. 2000) . Thus, although vegetation may be present within 2 to 5 years postrestoration (Broome et al. 1986; LaSalle et al. 1991; Craft et al. 1999 Craft et al. , 2002 Strange et al. 2002; Edwards and Proffitt 2003; Armitage et al. 2014) , organic matter and infauna, which collectively form the base of the marsh food web, recover on longer timescales (e.g., Sacco et al. 1994; Craft 2000) . In support of this, Minello and Zimmerman (1992) found a significant positive relationship between decapod density and infauna density based on data collected from natural and restored marshes, and attributed the lower abundance of decapods observed at restored sites to a lower abundance of benthic infauna.
Sequential recovery of ecological functions of restored marshes must be considered when trying to discern attraction versus production of fish and crustaceans in an ecosystem. The absence of a discernable trend over time in fish in our meta-analysis, coupled with the fact that fish densities approached reference conditions prior to typical recovery rates for marsh vegetation (see Ebbets et al. 2019) , suggest that the sampled nekton may not have been Bproduced^by the restored marsh, but rather represent local pools of fish in proximate areas. This, in addition to the high variability we observed, may indicate that total fish density is not a strong indicator of restoration success. The absence of trends in our analysis of nekton densities in open-water habitat may also be consistent with this suggestion, with no clear pattern over time for all groups examined. As with fish, this may suggest that the sampled organisms derived from a local/regional pool of proximate organisms rather than being a function of marsh recovery.
While our meta-analysis used density as a comparison between restored and reference sites, we note that this is only one measure of equivalency of restored marsh habitats. Due to the highly mobile nature of nekton, newly created marshes-following the development of the physical structure-are able to attract fish in the first few years after restoration (e.g., Minello and Zimmerman 1992; Minello and Webb 1997) . However, there is likely a delay in the ecosystem support for these species, as other functions recover more slowly (Craft et al. 2002 (Craft et al. , 2003 Strange et al. 2002; Ebbets et al. 2019) . Other measures of functional equivalency have been suggested as important indicators of overall ecosystem fisheries support when comparing restored and reference marshes, including growth, mortality, community composition, condition, and food web structure (Minello and Webb 1997; Callaway et al. 2001; La Peyre et al. 2007; Rozas and Minello 2009; Llewellyn and La Peyre 2011) . When evaluating these metrics, a number of studies have observed dissimilarity in the nekton community and/or size structure between restored and reference sites (e.g., Thom et al. 2004; La Peyre et al. 2007; Zeug et al. 2007 ). La Peyre et al. (2007) observed lower fish condition, defined as the ratio of weight to length, for two out of six fish species collected in terraced, restored marsh ponds compared to unterraced, reference marsh ponds. This was attributed to site-specific environmental differences such as water depth and SAV biomass, or differences in soil organic matter (La Peyre et al. 2007) . Although daggerblade grass shrimp (P. pugio) were found in similar numbers in reference and restored marshes, their average size was significantly smaller in restored marshes (Minello and Webb 1997) . A similar result with respect to size was found for white shrimp (L. setiferus) when comparing restored marsh and reference marsh (Rozas and Minello 2001) . Species assemblages-but not overall nekton abundance-were significantly different in restored and reference marsh systems in Louisiana (Thom et al. 2004) . Restored marsh terrace edges (sampled in open-water habitat within 1 m of the marsh edge) supported a higher percentage of pelagic fish and a lower percentage of benthic fish and crustaceans, compared to reference marshes (Bush 2003; Thom et al. 2004) . The authors suggest that benthic species may be more dependent on refugia and benthic food sources, and lower abundances of benthic species at terraced sites may be due to lower organic content and prey availability (Thom et al. 2004 ). Thus, we emphasize the importance of reviewing additional metrics of functional equivalence when assessing the comparative function of restored and reference sites, as density only tells one piece of the story.
Although the results of our meta-analysis supported the idea that natural and restored sites are not equivalent, and generally reflected results from site-specific studies in the northern GOM, there was also inconsistency in patterns across taxonomic groups and species. Likely drivers of these inconsistencies are several-fold:
1. Nekton density data are inherently highly variable due to variations in season, habitat conditions (e.g., vegetation, soil), other environmental conditions (e.g., temperature, salinity), and annual recruitment. Furthermore, several studies have highlighted the high variation in nekton densities at small spatial scales, such as changes in nekton densities with distance from the marsh edge either into the marsh interior or open water (e.g., Minello and Rozas 2002; Minello et al. 2008) , as well as inconsistent patterns of nekton use across regions of the northern GOM (e.g., Rozas et al. 2012; Rozas and Minello 2015) . We could not completely account for many of these factors in our analytical approach. 2. Nekton are highly mobile, moving between coastal habitats on smaller timescales, such as hours to days; and migrating across larger geographic ranges on longer timescales, such as months to years. Due to logistical and financial constraints, it is challenging to adequately sample to capture these trends. 3. Low sample sizes, particularly in analyses of nekton densities with age of restored sites, in combination with high variability of nekton data, often result in high variance and difficultly to detect differences across treatments.
There are likely additional sources of error related to our general analytical approach. We note that our analysis of recovery assumes that catch efficiency is constant across sites and time. It is plausible, however, that capture efficiency could differ between restored and reference sites, and could vary systematically with recovery time as restored sites mature. For example, the efficiency of sampling fish could be greater at locations with more poorly developed marsh vegetation, marsh platform, and edge complexity. This could lead to relatively higher estimates of densities at restored sites, which would underestimate the observed difference between restored and reference sites. In addition, in the unpaired analyses, we standardize studies by gear type, season, salinity zone, and habitat type to allow for comparison. While our analyses controlled for these factors to the extent feasible, there were still additional sources of error. For example, while we accounted for season effects by only comparing densities within the same season, recruitment and migration patterns of a species vary at smaller time scales, even as short as a week or two. Lastly, we included both large-scale marsh creation as well as marsh terraces in our pool of restored sites. However, these restored sites vary in scale, substrate type used, and revegetation techniques (e.g., planted vs. natural recolonization), among others. Depending on the techniques used, this could likely affect the recovery trajectories for nekton using the restored habitat. Many of these caveats are inevitable byproducts of meta-analyses that combine data from different, independent sources, such as disparate sites, times, ecological communities, sampling protocols, and restoration techniques.
Implications for Restoration
Despite challenges inherent in this kind of meta-analysis, our analyses revealed general patterns that reflect the apparent inability of restored marsh sites to support nekton densities that are consistently comparable to those observed at reference sites, especially within the first decade post-restoration. Therefore, even carefully planned and implemented marsh restoration may not consistently result in nekton production similar to that of natural sites. This is particularly true in the earlier years after restoration, during which time baseline ecological functions (e.g., sediment characteristics, organic matter, nutrient composition) must develop to support subsequent phases of ecological recovery (e.g., productivity of benthic infauna, fish, and crustaceans). This sequential recovery of ecological functions also implies that while nekton may be present in the restored site soon after restoration, the production that can be attributed from the newly created marsh may be delayed, following the development of their food supply and other components of ecosystem support.
Patterns and duration of nekton recovery in restored marsh sites vary significantly across sites, underscoring the need to consider site-specific abiotic and biotic factors in restoration planning. This will enhance the probability of successful recovery of ecological function and achievement of restoration goals. To address this, we emphasize the importance of monitoring structural and functional components of a marsh following restoration, including metrics related to sediment characteristics, flooding depth and duration, and additional landscape attributes such as marsh edge. Furthermore, when assessing the functional equivalence of restored marsh sites, we recommend (1) assessing not only total abundance but abundance of particular species that may be slower to respond (e.g., crustaceans); (2) evaluating other metrics of functional equivalence, such as nekton community composition, fish health, growth rates, population age/size structure, and food web structure; (3) conducting nekton sampling on both the marsh surface and open-water habitat; and (4) extending sampling over many years to better understand recovery trajectories. Lastly, we emphasize the importance of selecting appropriate reference and control sites with similar environmental conditions to make appropriate comparisons of functional equivalence and recovery.
